AKROCHEM® C595 RESIN

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION:

C595 Resin is a light colored C₅ type resin which provides superior tackifying action to synthetic and natural rubber applications.

TYPICAL PROPERTIES:

- Soften Point °C ............................................................... 90-100
- Color, Gardner .............................................................. 7.0 max
- Acidity % (mgKOH/g)................................................... 0.50 max
- Ash %............................................................... 0.10 max
- Packaging................................................................. 55.1 pound net weight drums

APPLICATIONS:

C595 Resin aids in processing elastomers and plastic products by increasing green tack, rate of incorporation of fillers and pigments, and provides wetting action for fillers. In addition, C595 Resin improves rubber to metal/fibers bonding. Common applications include hot melt adhesives, general tackifier and/or softener in NR and synthetic elastomers.